
 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Writing 

 

Can you practice writing some of the letters from your name? Remember your get ready lines. 
Your handwriting practice this week is to practice s (click to watch the animation) (get ready, slither donw the snake and stick out 
his tongue) 
Write a letter to Santa thanking him for all of your Christmas presents. 
 

Phonics 

Monday - e  Tuesday - l Wednesday - h Thursday - u Friday - f 

Follow these speed sound lessons above. 
Please note – the videos will expire 
Due to Copyright reasons we are unable to put the links to the Read Write Inc on the school website. They can be found on 
tapestry. 
 
These videos only to be watched a couple of times this week 
 
Here is a video to help your child practice their reading. Learning to read at home - week 6  
 
Here is a video to help your child practice writing words. If they cannot write them get them to orally segment the word and pinch 
each sound on their Fred fingers. Word time- spelling 1.3 (2)  

Maths 

 This week we are focusing on measuring.  

Can you measure one of 
your Christmas toys 
using some cubes? How 
many cubes long is it?  

Measure 2 of your 
Christmas toys using 
cubes. Which one is 
longer? How do you 
know? Can you find 2 

Measure one of your 
toys using cubes and 
then using a ruler. Are 
there more cubes or 
more cm on the ruler? 
Can you measure 

Hold 2 Christmas 
presents, 1 in each 
hand. Which one feels 
heavier? How do you 
know that one is 

Put one of your 
Christmas toys on some 
scales. How much does 
it weigh? Can you find a 
Christmas toy that is 
lighter? Can you find a 
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https://teachhandwriting.co.uk/continuous-cursive-beginners-choice-3.html


 

Please remember we love to see what the children are doing so if possible, please can you upload any work they do to tapestry. Thank you. 

 

toys that are the same 
length? 

anything else with a 
ruler? 

heavier? What is the 
opposite to heavy? 

Christmas toy that is 
heavier? 

Communication and 

language 

read or listen to the story The Rainbow Fish  
 
What was your favourite part of the story?  
Describe what the rainbow fish looks like. 
Draw your favourite character from the story in an underwater scene. 
Can you retell the story to a grown up? 
Describe the character ‘Rainbow Fish. Was he mean or kind? What happened to him throughout the story? 

PSHE 

In the story The rainbow Fish wasn’t always kind to his friends and he made them feel sad. Answer these questions: 
1. What does it mean to be kind? 
2. How do you feel if someone isn’t kind to you? 
3. If someone wasn’t been kind to you what would you do? 
4. Tell your grown up about a time when you were kind to someone. 
5. The Rainbow Fish eventually shared his scales, how do you feel when you share? 
6. Tell your grown up about a time when you shared with someone or someone shared with you. 

Expressive  

art & design / 

Understanding the 

world 

Draw a picture of one of 
your Christmas 
presents. Remember to 
use your toy so you can 
draw it the same. 

We’re now in Winter. 
Can you talk to your 
grown up about things 
we might see in winter? 

Can you draw a winter’s 
picture? 

Follow the instructions 
to draw a snowman  

Maybe we’ll be lucky 
and get snow this year 
but if not how do we 
make ice? Can you 
make some at home? 

PE 
 Join in with some winter Yoga  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QFORvXhub28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EoVZydQd_Z0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DP9jd1Ug2y4

